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Our team of recreation counselors can get any group or gathering inspired, invigorated and working as a team with events,  
individual contests, Beach Olympics, a collaborative challenge course, and breakout sessions.  

Contact our Recreation Manager Shannon Hodges at shodges@twresort.com to add a little fun and camaraderie to your event.
Event contracts must be finalized and signed 2 weeks in advance. Property location denoted by:  (IG) (RBR)

Sports 
VOLLEYBALL COURT RENTAL  (IG) (RBR)  $100 
4 hours free play
Reserve a volleyball court for free play or structured play. 

VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT  (IG) (RBR)   $125 
per team
Bump, set, and spike your way to the top! Up to a 4-hour  
tournament with 2 line judges, 6 to 12 teams. Music included. 

GLOW VOLLEYBALL  (IG)    $750 
per court
We give the very popular beach game a “glowing” twist when 
we set up our black lights, deck out the net with glow sticks 
and get the war paint on. Bump, set and glow on our sand  
volleyball court! 4 hours of play, any time after sunset.  
Music included. 

CORNHOLE TOURNAMENT  (IG) (RBR)   $100 
per set of boards     
Grab some bags and gear up for a cornhole face off! A 2-hour 
tournament with one of our judges. Music included.

SHUFFLEBOARD COURT RENTAL  (RBR)   $100 
2 hours free play      
A St. Pete classic! Glide your discs to see who has the most 
precision in this classic game. Court will be reserved for your 
group, up to 2 hours. 

PICKLE BALL COURT RENTAL (IG)    $50
per court, per hour
Warm up that back swing and grab your team for a fun-filled 
hour cooking it up in the kitchen! Rental includes Pickle Ball 
paddles and balls for your group. 

PRIVATE YOGA CLASS  (IG)    $200
Start your busy morning off right with the relaxing sounds of 
the Gulf. Our certified YogaFit instructor will lead you through a 
class all about balance, stretching and relaxation. 

SCUPPER’S WATERSPORTS  (IG) (RBR)
In the mood for something adventurous? From flying 800 feet 
above the Gulf while Parasailing to a private Sunset Cruise 
watching dolphins, Scupper’s Watersports can provide a  
memorable experience for your team! Contact Scupper’s to 
book your excursion at (727) 210-5563

Beach Activities
BEACH GAME RENTAL   
up to 2 hours. $50 per additional hour 
}  Corn Hole                                 $50
}  Ladder Ball                                  $50
}  Bocce Ball                                 $50
}  KanJam                                 $50
}  Giant Jenga                                 $50
}  Spike Ball                                 $50

BEACH BONFIRE  (IG) (RBR)     $500 
up to 4 hours. Price per 100 guests  
Additional charges for groups exceeding 100 guests. 
Enjoy the beach at night, under the stars, fireside. Talk, laugh 
and make memories that will last a lifetime! S’mores are  
included. Available only November 1 - May 1, cancellations will 
not be refunded due to permitting requirements. 

BEACH CABANAS  (IG) (RBR)
Hooded cabana with cushions for two. For groups staying in-
house, cabanas are included in the resort amenities  
based on room. 

In-House Guests Cabana Block  
Front row                                            $25 each
Second row and back                        $15 each

Without Room Reservations
Front Row                                            $45 each
Second row and back                        $30 each

BEACH CLEAN-UP  (IG) (RBR)                FREE 
with any event booking!      
Gather your team and help create a positive impact on the #1 
Beach in America! We’ll supply pickers, gloves and buckets! 

WATERSPORTS  (IG) 
Cruise with your team on our Paddle Boards or take a moment 
to relax on our shaded PartyBanas big enough for 10!  
Contact for details. 



Beach Olympics
BEACH OLYMPICS  (IG) (RBR)    $200 
per team 
Pick three of the following events for your chance at the gold! 
Teams of 4 - 6 participants, minimum of 2 teams. Time frame is 
based on number of teams. Count Down To Win It will be used 
for indoor backup.  

} Aqua Blast - Each team has a giant slingshot that shoots 
water balloons. Team members work together to shoot the 
balloons into a plastic baby pool held by other team members. 
The team with the most catches wins. 

} Tug-O-War - Put your group through this vigorous test in 
this Beach Olympic Classic. Teams go face-to-face and attempt 
to pull the other team across the designated marker. 

} Obstacle Course - This relay event will match speed with 
agility and coordination. On signal, the individual will complete 
the tasks and run to the opposite end and tag their teammate. 
This will continue until all members complete the course.  
Obstacles may include hurdles, hula hoops, jump rope, and 
other surprises. The team with the fastest time winds. 

} Land Skiing - A group of 6 to 8 people must stand on two 
long boards with one foot on each board. As a team, they must 
travel from point A to point B on their land skis. 

} Fire Brigade - Each team is given a bucket with several 
holes in it. Using this bucket, one team member at a time will 
run to the surg of the Gulf and scoop up water. They then must 
run back, pour the water into their team’s bucket, and 
pass the bucket off to the next person. The team that has the 
most water in their bucket in the designated time limit wins. 

} Balloon and Body Relay - A balloon is placed between two 
members’ bodies. Without using their arms or hands to hold 
the balloon in place, they must run to the finish line where they 
pass off the balloon to their awaiting teammates, again without 
using their arms or hands. The team with the fastest time wins.
 
} Egg Toss - How do you like your eggs? Hopefully, you like 
them to travel flawlessly through the air and not smash all over 
your partners’ face. Everyone participates in pairs to have a 
chance to win their team a bunch of points by tossing eggs 
back and forth, slowly moving further and further apart! 

Team Building
Challenge Course

3 Events  (IG) (RBR)     $300
Additional             $50 each
These challenges necessitate working as a team and using 
your strength, brains, wits and guts. Remember: there is no “I” 
in team! The time frame is based on challenges and the  
number of participants. Recommended for teams of less than 
50 guests.

} All Aboard  between 30 - 45 minutes 
This activity requires working together in close physical  
proximity in order to solve a practical but physical problem. 
Simply move your entire team to 3 different platforms using 
only 2 planks of wood. Did we mention the platforms get  
smaller? And, if the wood hits the ground, you lose it! 

} Human Knot  between 30 - 45 minutes
This activity promotes problem solving and communication. 
Each team will stand in a circle with each person holding one 
piece of rope. When told, the players must grab one other 
person’s piece of rope and someone must grab theirs. Teams 
have a given amount of time to untangle themselves 
back into a circle without letting go of the ropes.  

} Minefield  between 30 - 45 minutes
A popular, engaging game involving trust and communication. 
Participants operate in pairs: one person is the voice to their 
teammate who is blindfolded. The “voice” navigates the 
“blind” through a minefield of various objects. 

} Multi-Way Tug-O-War  between 30 - 45 minutes
This is mostly about tactics, with some strength, to win. Teams 
will pull the rope until one team pulls their side over the  
finish line. 

} Pipeline/Gutterball  between 30 - 45 minutes
This group problem-solving and communication exercise 
involves moving marbles from pipe to pipe into a bucket at the 
end of the line. 

} Turning Over A New Leaf  between 30 - 45 minutes
In this challenge, the entire team must be standing on a tarp 
or sheet. They must completely turn over the tarp with no one 
stepping off the material. If anyone touches anything other 
than the material at any time, the team must start over. 
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Entertainment
SNOW CONE RENTAL (IG) (RBR)  $250
up to 4 hours. Price per 100 guests.
Additional charges for groups exceeding 100 guests. 
Snow cone Machine.     

PIRATE ISLAND FIRE PIT  (IG)  $200 
up to 4 hours      
Or portable deck fire pit. Call for location details.
Light up the night and relax fireside on Pirate Island.  
Add S’mores       $150
Available year round. 

DIVE IN MOVIE (IG)     $500 
Hang out on a raft or relax on a lounge chair poolside and 
catch your favorite film. With our big poolside screen, your 
group will enjoy a hot new release or a nostalgic old favorite. 
Hollywood on the screen and Florida in the sky. Movies play 
after sunset. 

TRIVIA        $250 
up to 2 hours      
Are you smarter than your colleagues? Team up and put your 
knowledge to the test! From Logo trivia to Star Wars trivia, our 
counselors can get your wheels turning!

CORPORATE PHOTOGRAPHY WITH MATT   
30 minutes     
Meet Matt, our onsite photographer, for a fun and relaxed FL 
themed group photo session and take home the memory of 
your trip! Smaller group sessions and individual headshots 
available upon request. Reserve by calling (443-513-1693).
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Break Out Sessions
BREAKOUT SESSIONS  (IG) (RBR)   $200 
between 30 - 45 minutes
3 Sessions      
Breakout sessions are brief, 5 to 10 minute activities done 
inside the meeting room, to break the ice, re-energize, and get 
to know each other.

} Name That Person - Individuals are separated into two 
teams, each person on the team is given a note card and 
asked to write down 5 little known facts about themselves. The 
cards are then thrown into a pile on the floor. Each team draws 
one card at a time from the opposing team’s card pile. They 
read the first clue and, if they correctly guess who it is on the 
first clue, they score 5 points. If not, they then read the second 
clue for 4 points, then the third clue for 3 points, etc. The team 
with the most points wins!

} Toss The Topic - Toss our beach ball around the room to 
get the conversations going! Whichever topic your hand lands 
on, get to chatting! Anything from naming your favorite  
vacation spot to your favorite ice cream. May have  
multiple rounds.  

} Backwards Clump - Individuals pair up with a partner 
and sit on the floor with their legs out in front of them and 
their arms linked. On “go” they must try and stand up. Those 
4 players then sit on the floor and try to stand up as a team. 
Group continues this until the entire group is linked and trying 
to stand up together. 

} Marshmallow Catch - Pairs will be formed. One individu-
al is the catcher and the other is the pitcher. The pitcher will 
throw marshmallows at the catcher. The catcher will catch and 
eat as many marshmallows as they can in 30 seconds. 

} Purses, Pockets and Wallets - Teams of 6 are formed. 
Teams are allowed to ONLY search their purses, pockets and 
wallets to find the items named. The first person to bring the 
called item receives a point for their team. Team with the most 
items/points wins. 

} Zoom - Teams of 6 compete to be the first to properly  
identify the zoomed-in image shown on a screen. If a team 
properly guesses correctly right away, 5 points will be  
awarded. If not, then a larger view appears for 4 points, then a 
larger view for 3 points. 



5500 Gulf Boulevard, St. Pete Beach, FL 33706 
Team Building Phone: (727) 363 - 2261 - Shannon Hodges shodges@twresort.com 

www.TradeWindsMeetings.com

SHOUT THAT SONG!      $250
up to 2 hours       
We’ve put together clips of theme songs from the 60s, 70s, 
80s, 90s and today! We’ll break you up into teams and run a 
competition to see who has the most pop culture knowledge. 
The team that scores the highest will win a prize.  

PHOTO SCAVENGER HUNT      $200
up to 2 hours. Price per team.     
Get your cellphone cameras ready; you won’t want to miss this 
shot! Teams will search the resort high and low to take pictures 
of some TradeWinds landmarks, but be warned, things may get 
wacky! Be prepared to think outside the box! 

TRADEWINDS WILD RACE      $300
between 1 - 2 hours / per team  
Teams compete head-to-head in a challenge similar to the 
popular TV show The Amazing Race where teams use their 
legs, brains and wits to move from clue to clue to be the fi rst 
team to cross the fi nish line. Ready, set, go! 
Teams of 4-6 participants, minimum 2 teams.

BOAT BUILDING REGATTA      $200
up to 1.5 hours / per team
Each team will be given a limited amount of supplies (card-
board, one roll of duct tape, one utility knife and plastic) and 
40 minutes to construct a boat that will carry one team 
member in a race across our pool. During the 40 minutes 
allotted, mini challenges will be held for the chance to win 
extra materials for your team. Teams of 4-6 participants, 
minimum 2 teams.
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